
Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) hydraulic engineers use a variety of hydrologic technologies to 
produce peak discharge estimates that are then used to size storm drainage facilities. One of those technologies 
is the unit hydrograph method. The principal unit hydrograph method used by TxDOT analysts is the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) dimensionless unit hydrograph method. The NRCS dimensionless unit 
hydrograph was developed by a federal agency to meet the technical needs of that agency. It is possible that the 
method may or may not be entirely appropriate for a specifi c state or region. Therefore, TxDOT Project 0–4193, 
Regional Characteristics of Unit Hydrographs, began in fi scal year 2000 in response to TxDOT hydraulic 
engineers’ questions about the applicability of NRCS unit hydrograph procedures to Texas watersheds in the 
context of highway design.

In the research workplan, the following steps were identifi ed:
    •  Review the professional literature
    •  Contact other departments of transportation
    •  Determine whether regionalization of Texas is necessary
    •  Identify appropriate modeling techniques
    •  Document the results of the research

Each of the research teams used tools already developed for the 
unit hydrograph research and extended the tools to incorporate 
examination of loss-rate functions. These tools were used to 
examine rainfall-runoff responses in a database of over 1,600 
measured events.

Members of each research team extracted parameters for 
these functions from the database. Each research team then 
regionalized results so that end-users of the research can generate 
parameter estimates for hydrologic analysis.
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TxDOT research is resulting in techniques that will allow highway engineers to make better estimates of 
discharge under a wider set of conditions than ever before. 

A signifi cant task that remains to be accomplished is the integration of ten years of hydraulic and hydrologic 
research. Results from several projects represent closure of research on: unit hydrographs and loss rate 
functions, project 0-4193; design rainfall distributions (hyetographs), project 0-4194; NRCS curve numbers, 
project 0-2104; watershed timing parameters, project 0-4696; and scale issues, project 0-4405. These were 
important research projects that potentially can affect drainage design throughout Texas. Integration of these 
research fi ndings should be accomplished through future updates to the TxDOT Hydraulic Design Manual.

What They Found
Watershed development condition is a critical component in analysis of the watersheds represented in the 
database. The analysts who generated the original data used in this research project did not quantify the degree 
of watershed development; a watershed was treated as either developed or undeveloped. Therefore, it was not 
possible to refi ne the research analysis based on degree of watershed development. However, even with that 
limitation, three of the four research teams were able to identify a difference in loss-rate parameters based on 
this simple watershed characteristic. The difference between initial abstraction for undeveloped watersheds 
versus initial abstraction for developed watersheds is striking. Furthermore, the lack of substantial differences 
between loss-rates is also important.

Each research team developed an algorithm for application of its results. The methods are defi ned in the fi nal 
project report as well as appropriate parameter values.


